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knew, therefore, that the intruder was
an impostor. There was something un-
derhanded about his lies, his surrep-
titious hunt and his guilty conduct.
Obviously, be had no more business
there than she; he too was up to some
nefarious scheme for Stuart’s detri-
ment

“Naturally, more than mere curi-
osity Impelled her to spy on him. The
instant of his departure, Mrs. Jordan
climbed out the window and swiftly
reached her own room without attract-
ing much attention. She got down-
stairs just behind him, and like Mrs.
Hogan, saw him enter his yellow road-
ster on the street and drive off; she
even noted down his license number.
And that very night at eight-forty-flve,
as she entered the fraternity to poison
her husband, she discovered the same
car parked outside! The owner, also
apparently his enemy, was Inside the
house I Once more she seized on a
heaven-sent opportunity to deflect sus-
picion. The murder committed, she
escaped during the excitement of Jor-
dan’s collapse; without expecting to
Incriminate Mr. Fletcher as deeply as
he eventually became Involved, she
stopped long enough to drop the hypo-
dermic into the pouch of his machine.”

The supervisor nodded his under-
standing. “How did she open the
front door of the fraternity in the first
place? Where did she secure a key?”

“I can’t be quite positive about
that,” the detective replied, slightly
dubious. “Doctor Prince might have
got it for her, just as he betrayed to
her all the necessary ceremonial
secrets. He probably didn’t, though;

“Then, Much After Midnight, the
Night of the Crime, She Went
Back to Stuart's Quarters to Steal
Her Letters and the Canceled
Checks."

Stanton said nothing about his ever
sending for one. More likely, Mrs.
Jordan spent several mornings, Just
before dawn, outside the house when
the street was most deserted, obtain-
ing an impression of the lock. If chal-
lenged, she could easily get away with
It by pretending to be a drunken mem-
ber of the chapter, attempting to lo-
cate the key-hole.

“Much after midnight, the night of
the crime, she went back to Stuart’s
quarters to steal her letters and the
canceled checks. She had to wait un-
til after his death to take them, lest
he discover they were missing and sus-
pect something amiss. The checks she
removed, which explains why I
couldn’t find them Wednesday morn-
ing ; but the letters were already gone.
No wonder she hesitated about telling
a story which they contradicted, when
she first arrived at headquarters on
Friday evening! She more than half
surmised the intruder had them;
though why he wanted them, she could
not tell. In that case, it seemed very
unlikely he would ever return them to
me, and she could safely and freely
speak of her happy married life. But
she dared not disregard them alto-
gether until I assured her I possessed
no letters of hers and had no idea of
their contents.”

Mr. Warwick’s tone again held a
sharp inquisitive note of perplexity.
"You say, Rankin,” he queried, “Mrs.
Jordan herself, appeared at city hall,
last Friday night? But as Randall,
she visited my office that same after-
noon, to arrange conclusively about
dropping out of college. She was
closeted with me. you recall, when you
came to arrest Buckley."

“Oh, that was simply managed, Mr.
Warwick,” Rankin answered readily.
“Friday, you see, was the day Miss
Prentiss was due in Philadelphia.
Some time that morning, still in mas-
culine clothes, she checked In at the
Quaker hotel; of course, she gave a
fictitious name. But she brought along
the suitcases containing her feminine
outfits and wig, which hnd been In the
checkroom of one of the railroad ter-
minals the past six weeks until she
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“As a matter of fact,” Rankin stated,
**l told her of his presence myself. At
our first meeting, as I recall, she cas-
ually mentioned his quarrel with
Stuart; then, when I let the fact slip,
she was shrewd enough to turn It to
her own advantage. Her story sup-
plied him with a motive for the mur-
der and cast suspicion on him.” He
hesitated, reflectively. “Looking back,
I realize now why she extracted my
promise that she would never need to
confront Buckley personally and tes-
tify against him. It was barely pos-
sible he knew the real Walter Ran-
dall by sight from Aberdeen and would
Immediately recognize her as an Im-
postor.”

“Why didn’t she and this Doctor
Prince merely obtain the record of
some high-school graduate, who never
Intended to go to college? He would
have been Just as eligible and easier
to find; and also safer. His applica-
tion would have served the same pur-
pose.”

The detective shrugged. “Hardly,
Mr. Warwick,” he pointed out, “since
Mrs. Jordan would then be compelled
to begin as a freshman. That would
have necessitated entrance examina-
tions; whereas upper classmen were
accepted without them tf they had
marks as creditable as Randall’s.
Too, Jordan was an upper classman
and the dormitories for the two classes
were widely separated. That meant
she could not secure rooms close
enough to his to complete the essen-
tial steps of her design. She had to
learn his schedule to ascertain when
She could safely search his quarters
and belongings. She had to place
thumb-tacks In all his shoes to Identify
him at the Initiation. The letters she
wrote him and the canceled checks of
the monthly payments he made her
had to be discovered and destroyed, to
conceal her very existence until she
was prepared to appear on Friday
with an alr-tlght alibi. All these de-
tails she accomplished successfully by
means of the dormitory ledge."

“Ledge? What ledge are you talk-
ing about?"

“The coping that extends along the
wall under the windows of the third
floors of Pelham and Croft halls,” Ran-
kin elaborated. “It. Is about a foot
wide and continuous, and since Stuart’s
windows were usually open, gave her
easy access to his quarters. Ran-
dall’s charwoman said It was not un-
usual for students to use it to pass
from room to room or for flight during
class scraps. Of course, If that con-
venient entry had not existed, she
would have had to devise another
means. And it explains all the evi-
dence Incriminating Mr. Edward
Fletcher that baffled me so. He had
the motive of jealousy; and it ap-
peared It was he who entered Jordan’s
rooms Tuesday morning, after the
charwoman straightened It out. and
tampered with his shoes. I also found
the hypodermic needle with which the
poison was administered in his road-
ster.”

Mr. Warwick pursed his lips and
placed together the tips of the fin-
gers of both hands. “I must confess
It Isn’t clear to me how the ledge
solves those problems. You’ll have to
be a bit more explicit, Rankin.”

The detective bent toward his
listener as though to impress him more
strongly.

“It Is wholly a matter of the se-
quence of events. At ten-fifty the
morning of the murder, Stuart went to
class and Mrs. Hogan entered his suite
to clean up. She was finished by
eleven o’clock. Less than five minutes
later, Mrs. Jordan, as Randall, climbed
In the window to put thumb-tacks In
all his shoes. At eleven-fifteen, Mr.
Fletcher arrived to see the boy, and
claiming to be his uncle, persuaded
Mrs. Hogan to let him in. Too late
to escape,’ she overheard the conversa-
tion in the hall; as the key rattled in
the door, she could only drop the
shoes hastily in Stuart’s vestibule,
where the charwoman later noticed
them, and conceal herself In his bed-
room closet.”

“His closet?” Mr. Warwick spoke
In surprise. “Then she was hidden
there the entire time Mr. Fletcher
searched the study and abstracted all
his mail?”

“Yes, she was; although from the
bedroom, she could not see him pocket
ft. She did hot dare open the closet
door too wide to watch him. She did,
however, catch several glimpses of
him as he moved about stealthily and
hunted nervously through Jordan’s
property." Rankin talked deliberately
to emphasize his statements still fur-
ther. “And that Is the most important
point, Mr. Warwick," he went on.
“Mrs. Jordan had never even heard of
Edward Fletcher; nor had she the
least Information of the unpleasant-
ness between him and her husband.
But nt some time or other. Stuart had
either shown her a photograph of Mr.
Merrick or pointed him out to her. She

needed them. At two o’clock, she
called here with a new certificate of
ill health from her physician, to be
granted a permanent leave of absence.
Then, after my visit Interrupted the
discussion, she returned to the hotel
and donned her woman’s clothes and
wig. She met Myra Prentiss at four
o’clock, in the ladies’ room at the
Pennsylvania station; and for two
hours obtained from her the evidences
of her voyage east and memorized Its
details and events. At about seven,
she presented herself to me at head-
quarters and finally registered over
again at the Quaker hotel, as Laura
Jordan.”

“I see; that makes it quite clear."
The supervisor sat back and folded
his arms. “In fact, I think I under-
stand every point now but how you
penetrated her disguise, after knowing
her only as Randall. She took you In
completely at your first meeting, didn’t
she?”

“Except for a vague sensation of
familiarity I had on her arrival. She
was a clever actress, Mr. Warwick,
and well disguised, especially by that
blond wig. That puzzled me when
Miss Prentiss mentioned she had
changed the color of her hair. Orig-
inally, Laura Dumont was a brunette,
like the show-girl, herself; when she
cut it to act as Randall, naturally, his
hair was also brown. But there was
danger that if she became Mrs. Jor-
dan again with the same hair, the re-
semblance might be noticeable. Ac-
cordingly, she adopted a blond wig and
Miss Prentiss also had to wear one, to
pass for her.”

“Yes, but that doesn’t explain," Mr.
Warwick began, “what clue gave you
the connection in the conspiracy be-
tween Randall here and Doctor Prince
In St. Louis.”

"I’m coming to that now," the de-
tective Interrupted. “It was Randall’s
certificate from his physician about
his tubercular condition that told me
the. truth. That was the first one I
actually saw—among his papers on
this desk, Friday afternoon. Those he
presented previously, to be excused
from college in October and on his
return In February, had been filed
among his records in his department,
the business school. They all came
from Doctor Prince, whenever Randall
—or Mrs. Jordan—required them. Of
course, he did not fill them out as
Doctor Prince or I’d have recognized
the plot at once; he was shrewd

enough to keep his name out of it. He
wrote them out on printed forms he
secured of a non-existent doctor in
Chicago. Randall's home town, choos-
ing a name resembling an actual phy-
sician there. Dr. Harold Lincoln, I be-
lieve It was. The university was ac-
customed to accepting such reports
without much investigation.

“But when I happened to notice Doc-
tor Prince’s written prescriptions, in
his office in St. Louis, I realized his
connection with Randall. hand-
writings were Identical! At the same
time. It hardly seemed likely that she
would leave that evidence among the
university files. It not alone implicated
him in the conspiracy and linked him
with the ‘Randall’ disguise, but It was
absolutely conclusive. And she would
not dare go before Monday, as she
said, If only because It was wise to
allow several days to elapse between
her appearance as Stuart’s wife and
her departure as the student. I fully
suspect she intended to purloin the
one certificate by some sleight-of-hnnd
on Friday afternoon; unfortunately,
my interruption spoiled her opportun
Ity and compelled her to postpone the
theft. The only question then, was
when she would call at the business
school office, ostensibly to study het
records, and steal all of them to-
gether.

“I made this discovery in St. Louis,
proving the doctor’s guilt, shortly after
midnight, Sunday night. If Laura had
already got hold of the doctor’s ex-
cuses on Saturday, it was, of course,
too late to save them. However, the
office is open only half of that day. If
she waited until Monday to abstract
them. Just before she dropped out of
the scene as Randall, I might yet pre-
vent their destruction. Provided I
could be back in Philadelphia early
on Monday morning. It was a chance
I had to take to clinch my case; and
the only way I could accomplish the
trip in the short period left me was by
air, on a fast plane.”

As though to terminate his exposi-
tion, Rankin became silent with a ges-
ture of finality, and a slow smile
spread over his face.

“Luckily for me,” he said, after a
moment, “all my deductions happened
to be correct, and the gods were kind
to me. Mrs. Jordan delayed until
noon on Monday, before discarding her
impersonation of Randall altogether;
and I arrived before she had time to
rid herself of the certificates. She had
only obtained them from her depart-
ment under the very eyes of the clerks
a short while before. As matters have
turned out, there won’t be the slight-
est difficulty in convicting both hei
and Arnold Prince."

[THE END.]

Egyptian Cat
The Egyptian cat is a domesticated

species of the African wildcat (says
a traveler), and no doubt its strange
behavior and its weird voice were the I
cause of its being regarded as sacred
in ancient times; but although the old
gods have been forgotten these many
centuries, the traditional sanctity of
the race has survived. Modern Egyp-
tians think it unlucky to hurt a cat,
and in the native quarters of Cairo
and other cities hundreds of cats are
fed at the expense of benevolent citi-
zens. Tligy say that they do this be-
cause cats are so useful to mankind'in
killing off mice and other pests; but
actually it is an unrecognized survival
of the old beliefs.

WHAT the new little feathers are
doing for the new little hats this

season in the way of giving them
swank nnd charm, is a trifling tale to
be told. The milliner takes a wee
bright feather not much bigger than
your thumb and with wondrous cun-
ning thrusts It through some little
nook or crook in the crown of a soft
rakish felt shape nnd voila! you have
a sports hat which is positively devas-
tating In its debonair lines. Perhaps
it Is a cluster of diminutive ostrich
tips on a more formal velvet or satlD
chapeau which is just as captivating.

It’s the Tyrolean influence which
sprightly colorful feather accents on
soft, folded and creased crowns is re-
flecting, and the result is as pictur-
esquely alpine as fancy may conceive.
Your town or sports hat is supposed
to be Just like that—of felt novelty
woolen or of stitched velvet or satin
just so it’s properly tailored, with a
frivolous little feather posing most
anywhere that looks nonchalant.

In the group illustrated, the hats In-
set In the panels flaunt their saucy
feathers with a casualness which is
exactly in step with the mood of the
hour. The felt to the left savors of
a man’s soft fedora which is charac-
teristic of the newer sports models.
Its novel multi-colored whirligig of a
feather poses at just such a rakish
angle as fashion demands.

The draped woolen beret to the light
which dips over one eye with a peak
to Its crown which goes a la Chinese,
as the smartest hats have away of
doing these days, flourishes a teeney-
weeney quill which carries a most con-
vincing style message.

Of course, when you dress up for

Call for Hats With a Feather Accent
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

matinees and calling and more formal
events, you will be wanting one of the
perfectly fascinating ostrich-trimmed
velvet chapeaux such as are making
so glamorous a showing on autumn
and millinery collections. There Is
that note of elegance and the prettily
feminine about them which goes hack
to the gay 90s for inspiration.

The coloring of the three velvet uats
shown at the top In the picture, is
Just too delectable for words. The
ravishing velvet sailor depicted to the
left is In that new blackberry tone
which can scarcely be distinguished
from black itself. It seems that In
Paris several of the best designers are
preferring this glorified berry tone to
deadly black. The trio of lovely os-
trich tips on this hat are in petunia
shades.

The coquettish little toque centered
above is one of the new fatigue types
which, by the way, are considered a
“last word” when It comes to up-and-
coming millinery. Its success de-
pends on tipping it at exactly the cor-
rect angle over the right eye, as you
see in the picture. The model shown
is developed of gray velvet ribbon with
two little ostrich tips emerging from
along its center seam.

Narrow velvet ribbon is stitched to-
gether row-and-row for the ostrich-
bedecked hat to the right. This is one
of the Renaissance beret types of
which we are hearing and are destined
to hear so much about this season.
The wee ostrich tips are in violet
tones.

The light blue draped felt toque cen-
tered In the illustration is trimmed
with a novelty feather which has been
dyed a matching light blue.

©. 1933, Western Newspaper Union.

ilCORD AND TASSEL
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Ever so many unique things are be-
ing done in the way of trimming this
season. One is the use of ornamental
cord and tassel novelties. An Araby
red jersey frock as pictured has heavy
red silk cord and tassels at belt and
neck. A red and beige check coat com-
plements this frock. The red felt hat
has a perky feather which poses erect
at the back.

Wool Make* Appeal
Lots of women who have steered

clear of wool dresses because of a
delicate skin which cannot stand the
slightest scratchiness had better look
twice before they veto them this year.
Never have wool materials been so
soft and silky.

“HUNG” TO HIS LIKINd

Much depends on the way a scythe
“hangs”—that is, the angle at which
the blade is set on the snath—and
this is largely a matter of personal
preference. An old story tells how
Daniel Webster, when a boy on his
father’s farm, was called on to help
in the mowing. Young Daniel kept
complaining at the way his scythe
hung and he kept going to his fa-
ther and asking him to adjust it bet-
ter. Finally the father gave up in
disgust and said: "If you aren’t sat-
isfied with the way I do it, hang it
yourself!” And Daniel hung it in an
apple tree and went on reading.

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce’* Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach.—Adv.

,
Getting Shopworn

Any new theory looks good until
the paint begins to wear off.—Toledo
Blade.

Why the Sudden
Change to Liquid

Laxatives?
Doctors have always recognized the
value of the laxative whose dose can
be measured, and whose action can
be controlled.

The public, too, is fast returning
to the use of liquid laxatives. People
have learned that a properly pre-
pared liquid laxative brings a perfect
movement without any discomfort
at the time, or after.

The dose of a liquid laxative canbe varied to suit the needs of the
individual. The action can thus be
regulated. It forms no habit; you
need not take a “double dose” a day
or two later. Nor will a mild liquid

irritate the kidneys.
The wrong cathartic may keep you

constipated as long as you keep onusing it.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a

prescription, and is perfectly safe.Its laxative action is based on senna
—a natural laxative. The bowels will
not become dependent on this form
of help. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
is at all druggists. Member N. R. A.

TfealthifHairwill
qrowonlu on a
Healthif Scalp

Keep your scalp in good condition
by shampooing regularly witha thick
suds of Cutlctira Soap and warm
water. Rinse thoroughly. If there is
any dandruff or irritation, the sham-
poo should be preceded by an appli-
cation of Cntfcora Ointment.

Soap 25c. Ointment25 and 50c.
Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical

Corporation, Malden, Mass.

A Marvelous Face Powder
completely overcomes oily skin and shiny nose.Benefits enlarged pores. Imparts that soft, vel-
vety, youthful appearance every woman desires.Easily applied. Stays on all day even in warmweather. Gives a noticeable bloom and charm
to all types of skin. A perfect base for any kind
of make-up. By mail only SI.OO. No stamps.
Fifth Avenue Specialty Company
151 Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y.

lifal.ii tMd.
Irritations Break Rest

DF bothered with bladder irregu.
larities, getting up at night and

nagging backache due to disordered
kidney or bladder function, don't
delay. Use Doan’s Pills. Merit
only can explain Doan's world-
wide use. Get Doan’s today. At
all druggists.

Doan's
PILLS

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Foiling
Imparts Color and

Beauty toGrayand Faded Hair
00c and 11.00at Druggists.HtocoxChfm. Wks., Patchogue.N.Y.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO ldeal for use in
connection with Parker’e HairBalsam. Makesthe
hair soft and fluffy.60 cents by mail orat drug-
gist*. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchoguo, N.Y.

HAVE YOU STOMAC H TROUBLE, Rheu-
matism, Neuritis*. Headaches? If so send
25 ' to V. O. BOX 175, PALMS STA., LOS
ANGELES. CALIF.

FORD EVIODEL A and AA
Install our Patented Water Pump TIGHTENINGBUP PORT—Tried and Proven —Stops Leaks, Kutl
Play and Wear. Sold under money-back guaran-
tee. Easily Installed. Price Use. Agents Wanted.
I\ P.MADNESS GO., 302 C.VhSt.,Ka!cm2zoo, f.:ich.
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OLD TRUNKS HIDE
“LATEST” FASHIONS

Now that the spirit of the 90s has
returned in leg-o’-mutton sleeves, wide-
shouldered frocks and a return of
some of that gay “fuss and feathers”
spirit, it may be that a little rummag-
ing among the family relics will be
more than repaid.

Of course, most old clothes are dis-
carded or given away, but the excep-
tions are always lovely things.

The styles of the coming winter are
going to be more formal, more grace-
ful in some ways than they have been
for years. Perhaps if you rummage
through some of grandmother’s pncked
nway belongings (If she'll let you), you
may be rewarded by finding some ex-
quisite pearl embroidery, a priceless
egret plume, or a bit of delicate Valen-
ciennes that will give distinction to
your winter wardrobe.

New Ribbed Fabrics Are
Favored in Winter Mode

From present Indications, ribbed
fabrics will have first place next win-
ter, and very interesting novelties in
corduroy and ottoman are anticipated.
There is a new wide-waled corded ot-
toman in rayon, which might be called
corduroy ottoman, and which Is recom-
mended for sqits, coats and dresses,
and exists in several weights.

It can already be foreseen that
broadcloth will be prominent next win-
ter, especially for afternoon coats over
crepe or satin dresses. Spongy, some-
times very slightly boucle materials
and loose woven etamines will dispute
the supremacy of the morning mode
with hairy nngoru wools, djarred
kashcmere and rabbit-hair fabrics.

Slipper Satin
Stiff shiny sutin, the kind they

make slippers of, is being used for the
newest and smartest evening wraps for
fall.


